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**INTRODUCTION**

European pilchard, *Sardina pilchardus* (Walbaum, 1792) is one of the most important and abundant forage fishes along the northwest African Atlantic coast. In the regional ecosystem, it plays a key role in the trophic web as the dominant forage fish. Major *S. pilchardus* distribution in the northwestern African coast extends from Cape Blanc (21°N) to Cape Spartel (32°N) (Kifani & Gohin 1992, Berraho 2007, Ettahiri et al. 2012). It is also one of the important fishing targets in this coastal area. In Morocco, small pelagic fishes represent more than 75% of total landings dominated by *S. pilchardus* (INRH 2002).

In northwest Africa, *S. pilchardus* spawning occurs throughout the year, although seasonal peaks of spawning depend on time and location (Berraho 2007). In the coastal area off Northwest Africa, spawning peaks were found in winter/early spring between Cape Ghir (31°N) and Cape Bojador (26°N). Between Cape Bojador (26°N) and Cape Blanc (21°N), the principal spawning peaks were generally found in winter (mainly between November and December) at the northern part of Cintra Bay corresponding to temperatures ranging from 16.5 to 17.5°C. In general, the temperature ranges
between 15.5 and 17.5°C were suggested as the preferable thermal range of spawning for sardine (Berraho 2007). These temperature ranges are lower than the known thermal range of spawning windows for some species in similar ecological niches. For example, spawning peak of Sardinops sagax occurs at water temperatures between 18°C and 22°C in southern Queensland (Staunton-Smith & Ward 2000).

Most pelagic forage fishes over the world like sardines are known to have large biomass fluctuations. In response to the environmental variability, S. pilchardus population in the Atlantic Ocean of South African coast and Namibia collapsed during 1965-1966 (Crawford & Shannon 1988). Sudden population collapse of Japanese sardine (Sardinops melanostictus) in the early 1990’s was most likely the result of the unsuccessful recruitment (Suda & Kishida 2003, Watanabe 2009). The variability of recruitment success has been explained from the survival during the critical pre-recruitment phase (Hjort 1914, 1926). In the match/mismatch hypothesis by Cushing (1975), recruitment success depends on the timing of fish spawning and prey production. Ocean dynamics may influence the embryonic and larval survival and growth. Lasker (1981) proposed that in upwelling ecosystems the more stable ocean conditions are, the better survival and growth of larval fish are.

S. pilchardus stock of Morocco also experienced dramatic changes in abundance, especially in the 1997/1998, period that was characterized by a warming due to El Niño phenomena (INRH 2002). The population dynamics may have been impacted by the change in the early-life survival condition associated to the regional oceanography (INRH 2002). In the southern area of the northwestern Atlantic coast of Africa (21-26°N), the upwelling activity provides a considerable supply of nutrients sustaining primary and secondary production in the ecosystems (Somoue et al. 2013, Demarcq & Somoue 2015). Upwelled waters lower the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and develop spatial heterogeneity in this area according to the variability of the upwelling center location and its intensity (Benazzouz et al. 2014). Many research activities have focused on physical and biological oceanography in this area, specifically spatio-temporal dynamics of the marine environment in relation to the upwelling. However, there have not been sufficient discussions in the population dynamics of S. pilchardus and observed oceanographic dynamics in this region in relation to the early life survival.

Houde (1987) suggested that mortality is critical during the early larval stages of a fish. Hjort’s hypotheses constituted the background for the recent recruitment studies, mainly focused on the Critical Period hypothesis (Houde 2008). Fish recruitment success is associated to species/populations and environmental factors (Houde 2008, Garrido et al. 2015). The high mortality occurring at early life stages of fish is selective (Houde & Schekter 1980), usually influenced by individual’s phenotype (Johnson et al. 2014), and during larvae stage the mortality is highly size-dependent (Anderson 1988). Various studies have suggested that lower growth rates during larval phase results in higher mortality (Wilson & Meekan 2002). The ‘growth-mortality’ hypotheses (Anderson 1988) have been usually used to explain the recruitment variation of marine fish populations. According to these hypotheses, faster growing individuals have a higher probability of survival. Fast growing larvae develop a strong swimming abilities comparing to small larvae, and experience a shorter stage-duration increasing their chance to survive and become less vulnerable to predation. Garrido et al. (2015) have concluded that survival probability of European pilchard S. pilchardus larvae is linked to the larval size at hatch. Therefore, prey availability probably influence dynamics of early life stages of fish and the limited feeding availability may be regulating year class success (Houde & Schekter 1980). Nevertheless, mortality during this critical period can be influenced by several factors such as temperature (Blaxter 1992), physical processes (Cushing 1975), environmental conditions, growth rates (Vigliola & Meekan, 2002), etc.

Thus, mortality during the early life stages becomes an important research line for an adaptive monitoring and sustainable management of the European pilchard stock of Morocco. In this work, we aimed to discuss the early life survival of S. pilchardus in relation to the environmental conditions especially in the passive phase with estimation of the mortality in northwestern Atlantic coast of Africa between 22°30’N and 26°N.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA AND SURVEYS

This study is based on data of a survey carried on board of the R/V Al Amir Moulay Abdellah in the south zone of the African Atlantic coast between Cape Bojador (26°N) and Cape Blanc (21°N), in autumn 2007, from November 21st to December 2nd (Fig. 1). A total of 40 stations were sampled extending over 12 transects, at a rate of 3 to 4 stations per transect. Eggs and larvae were collected using a Bongo net (20 x 20 cm mouth diameter, 300 µm mesh size) by oblique tows (3 min) with 2.5 knots. The Bongo net was equipped with flowmeters to estimate the volume of filtered water. Samples were immediately preserved in 5% borax buffered formalin solution in filtered sea water.
Sea surface temperature was measured using a CTD (Seabird SBE-911+) and water samples were collected by Niskin bottles to estimate chlorophyll $a$ concentration.

At the laboratory, all sardine eggs and larvae were sorted from the rest of plankton in samples and counted. Sardine eggs were classified into 11 embryonic stages according to the growth criteria (Ahlstrom 1943) while sardine larvae were measured and classified into 1 mm standard length classes. The abundance of sardine eggs and larvae was expressed into number per 10 m$^2$ (Smith & Richardson 1979).

Due to the weak abundance of eggs and larvae found in the two last transects at 21°N and 21°30’N, the study area was limited to the main spawning zone located between 22°30’N-26°N, composed of 33 stations to avoid bias in mortality rates estimation.

**Spatial distribution of biological and environmental conditions**

Spatial distribution maps of eggs and small larvae (sized less than 7 mm) are presented separately in 3 maps: eggs, newly hatched eggs (larvae aged < 4 days) and larvae aged between 4 and 7 days. Here the threshold size of 7 mm corresponds to the dorsal fin apparition and is considered as a limit between small and large larvae (Berraho et al. 2012). Kernel density estimation (KDE) was used to show spatial distribution of both eggs and larvae. They were also statistically examined to pinpoint eggs and larvae distribution using geostatistical analysis.

Related environmental conditions including sea surface temperature and chlorophyll $a$ maps are showed. Average temperature between surface and 10 m map distribution was obtained by ordinary kriging and chlorophyll $a$ interpolation was performed by probability kriging after normalization.

Figure 1. Surveyed area curried out in November 2007, along the Atlantic Coast of Northwest Africa (22°30’N-26°N). Cross circles indicate oceanographic sampling stations / Área de prospección realizada en noviembre 2007, a lo largo de la costa Atlántica del Noroeste de África (22°30’N-26°N). Las cruces corresponden a las estaciones de muestreo oceanográficos
**ESTIMATION OF THE MORTALITY**

Estimation of the mortality was done in 2 major steps. First step was devoted to age estimation of eggs and larvae. Then, embryonic and larval mortality rates of *S. pilchardus* were estimated by applying an exponential decay model (eq. 3).

For sardine eggs age estimation, the model established by Lo (1985) was used and adjusted as in Ettahiri (1996):

\[
Y_{\text{egg}} = 10.73 \times e^{-0.1612 + 0.0924 \times T} \times 10^{1.955}
\]  
(1)

where

- \(Y_{\text{egg}}\): age of eggs per hour
- \(i\): embryonic stages (\(i = 1, 2, \ldots, 11\))
- \(T\): temperature (°C)

For larvae age estimation, the relationship between size and age was considered. The larvae growth rate considered for the Moroccan *S. pilchardus* was 0.6 mm day\(^{-1}\) (Ettahiri 1996).

Larvae sorted from samples were measured and grouped by size class of 1 mm. In the analysis, we focused on small larvae (< 7 mm) because large larvae (>7 mm) develop stronger swimming capabilities and present a high net avoidance which can bias the mortality rate estimation.

The estimation of larvae age \((Y_{\text{larv}})\) is obtained from the following formula:

\[
Y_{\text{larv}} = (L_{\text{obs}} - L_0) / G
\]  
(2)

where

- \(L_{\text{obs}}\): observed length of larvae (in mm)
- \(L_0\): Standard length of newly hatched larvae approximately equals 2.5 mm
- \(G\): Growth rate of Sardine larvae (0.6 mm day\(^{-1}\))

**EXPONENTIAL DECAY MODEL**

Mortality estimation of egg and larvae of *S. pilchardus* was calculated using an exponential decay model:

\[
N_t = N_0 \times e^{-Zt}
\]  
(3)

where

- \(N_t\): Egg/Larvae density at time \(t\) (ind. per 10 m\(^2\))
- \(N_0\): Egg/Larvae density at time \(t = 0\)
- \(Z\): Instantaneous mortality rate (per hour)
- \(t\): Time (hours)

**MODEL FITTING**

Assuming that the spawning patterns are the same during the sampling period and that the emigration/emigration in the area is balanced, using a natural-log transformation of equation (3), we obtain the linear equation:

\[
\ln(N_t) = \ln(N_0) - Zt
\]  
(4)

Then, parameters \(N_0\) and \(Z\) can be estimated using a linear regression of the above equation as following:

\[
N_0 = \exp(\text{intercept}); Z = \text{-Coeff}
\]

where intercept and Coeff are the parameters of the linear regression of equation (4).

Based on the equation (3), daily percentage of death of egg or larvae (%D) can be estimated by applying the equation (5):

\[
\%D = 100 \times (1 - e^{-Zt})
\]  
(5)

where \(t = 24\) hours.

All statistical analyses were carried out using R 2.15.2 (R Core Team).

**RESULTS**

**REVIEW OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS DURING 2007**

Distribution of average sea surface temperature showed a differentiation of two coastal patterns of low temperature near to the coast. First one was observed between Cape Bojador and north of Dakhla (24°30'N), while the second one was located in the south of Cape Barbas. Differences in water temperature were around 1.3°C. Relatively high temperatures were observed in the north part especially in the offshore and low temperature in the southern part of the study area. Chlorophyll \(a\) probability of occurrence was higher in the southern part of the study area than in the northern part (almost two times higher). The spatial distribution of the interpolated surface temperature (Fig. 2a) suggests an inshore-offshore and north-south gradient. Temperatures less than 19°C in the south part, probably due to the presence of an upwelling activity, were observed between Cape Barbas and Cape Blanc area and between Cape Bojador and Dakhla.

The surface concentrations of chlorophyll \(a\) in the study area reached 4.68 \(\mu\)g L\(^{-1}\). Mean concentration recorded was about 0.6 \(\mu\)g L\(^{-1}\) and high concentrations were recorded south of Cape Barbas (Fig. 2b).

**EGGS AND LARVAE SARDINE DISTRIBUTION**

Sardine eggs showed a heterogeneous spatial distribution along the study area where high abundance recorded essentially between 23°N and 25°N with a maximum of 48,884 ind 10 m\(^2\) (off Dakhla).
After hatching, the spatial distribution of larvae aged less than 4 days showed a clustered distribution over the study area. Highest abundances were observed in the north and south of the study area. Larvae older than 4 days were distributed mainly in offshore suggesting a southward/offshore displacement. Relatively high density (> 3rd quartile) was still observed in the extreme south part (Fig. 3). Looking at the semivariograms, the relative density of sardine for eggs and larvae aged less than 4 days, still show spatial correlations up to some thresholds and the semivariograms can be fitted to a theoretical model. But, this spatial pattern was lost for the > 4-days age phase and could not be well fitted, which means that there is no clear spatial correlations for the observed densities (Fig. 4).

**Embryonic Mortality of Sardine**

The mortality rate of eggs ($Z$) was estimated to 0.075 (per hour) corresponding to a daily mortality rate approximately equal to 83.5% (Table 1). $N_0$ was estimated to 1720 eggs per 10 m$^2$. In some stations, abundance of eggs was extremely high and the sensitivity to those extreme values was taken into consideration by applying the CI (95%) (Fig. 5).

---

**Table 1. Estimation of the parameters $Z$ (instantaneous mortality rate) and $N_0$ (density at time $t=0$) for eggs of Sardina pilchardus**

| Estimate | Standard error | $P$-value (>|t|) |
|----------|----------------|-----------------|
| Intercept | 7.45 | 0.83 | 4.20E-09 | *** |
| Coeff    | 0.07 | 0.03 | 0.04 | * |

$R^2=0.16; P$-value: 0.04 ($P$-value < 0.05, significant); $N_0=1719.86; Z=0.07$
Figure 3. Distribution map of the passive phase of early-life stage of Sardina pilchardus. a) Eggs; b) Larvae aged less than 4-days; c) Larvae aged greater than 4-days. Size of circles indicates the abundance in statistical quantiles, and cross marks are where no eggs or larvae were captured. Contours are based on best-fit probability kriging.

Figure 4. Semivariograms of the transformed density of passive phase of early-life stage of Sardina pilchardus. a) Egg; b) < 4-day age larvae; c) > 4-day age larvae, over the study area. Densities were transformed into normal scores between 0 and 1 before the calculation of the semivariograms. Black dots are the empirical semivariograms. Lines are the best-fit spherical semivariogram models.
The mortality rate $Z$ of sardine larvae in this study area was estimated to 0.01 (per hour) corresponding to a daily mortality rate of 21.4% and $N_0$ was estimated to 159 larvae per $10^2$ m$^2$ (Table 2). A linear regression with natural-log transformed larvae density in relation to the age was established (Fig. 5).

**DISCUSSION**

Both embryonic and larval mortality of *S. pilchardus* in the southern area of the northwest African coast was estimated based on *in situ* samples collected in November 2007. The eggs were observed near the main spawning grounds located around Dakhla (Berraho 2007). This region is characterized by a large, flat and not deep continental shelf which constitutes a favorable place for retention of eggs and larvae and for their development (Ettahiri et al. 2012). The estimated embryonic mortality was comparable to the available past information in the area extending from 32°N to 26°N of Atlantic Moroccan coast for the same species estimated to 84% (Ettahiri 1996). The daily mortality of eggs of the kin species, *Sardinops sagax*, was 88% of dead eggs per day in the central part of the Peruvian waters and reached 98% in the northern region of Peru (Smith et al. 1989), while in the Pacific coast the egg mortality rate estimated for *Sardinops caerulea* was 36% (Smith 1973). However, in the Japanese coast, characterized by the presence of other oceanographic features (other than upwelling), the daily egg mortality rate estimated for *Sardinops melanostictus* was 40% (Tanaka 1974). Multiple causes influence the variability of the estimated daily embryonic mortality rate, including spatio-temporal changes of environmental conditions (temperature, physical processes, etc), species feeding behavior (predation, cannibalism) and even the sampling strategy. Larval mortality of *S. pilchardus* (< 7 mm) was not as high as the embryonic mortality. It suggests higher vulnerability of *S. pilchardus* in egg phase than in larval phase. Either on-site thermal condition

**Figure 5.** Representation of the linear regression model with natural-log transformed egg or larvae density relation to the age (hours). Black dots are the natural-log transformed egg or larvae density. Black lines are linear regression. Dotted lines are the upper and lower limit of the Confidence Interval (95%).

**Table 2.** Estimation of the parameters $Z$ (instantaneous mortality rate) and $N_0$ (density at time $t=0$) for larvae of *Sardina pilchardus*. Estimación de los parámetros $Z$ (tasa instantánea de mortalidad) y $N_0$ (densidad en el tiempo $t=0$) para larvas de *Sardina pilchardus*.

| Parameter | Estimate | Standard Error | $P$-value($>|t|)$ |
|-----------|----------|----------------|-----------------|
| Intercept | 5.07     | 0.37           | $<2e-16$ ***    |
| coeff     | -0.01    | 0.003          | 0.01 *          |

$R^2 = 0.10$; $P$-value: 0.011 ($P$-value $< 0.05$, significant); $N_0$=159.17; $Z=0.01$
or ecological interactions such as predations upon eggs may have driven the higher mortality rate (Santander et al. 1983, Kucharczyk et al. 1997). The mortality experienced during larval stage is extensively due to the larvae size (Garrido et al. 2015) where smaller larvae are more vulnerable to predators than others. Therefore, negative size selection of prey by the potential predators is conditioned by the high presence prey of smaller size and decreasing number of predators when the prey size increases (Takasuka et al. 2003). Then, size-selective predation may cause high larval mortality among other causes.

Optimum temperature with stability of water column enhance embryonic growth, and sufficient availability of prey is required for the successful survival of the larvae (Rivero et al. 2000, Kucharczyk et al. 1997, Kujawa et al. 1997). Thus, fairly consistent transport and associated successful retention of eggs and larvae over the large and productive coastal shelf in this area are probably advantageous for their growth and survival. The area around Dakhla (24°N), where the majority of eggs were observed, is characterized by a large and flat continental shelf, limiting the dispersal toward the offshore (Roy 1991). The observed extension of productive cold water along coast may have provided adequate environment for the larval growth. The observed southward extension of larval distribution is probably consequence of a passive drift associated to the southward surface current (Mittelstaedt 1991, Ettahiri et al. 2003).

In November 2007 SST showed gradients that may have affected the survival of sardine eggs and larvae. Faster growth of egg and larvae will be enhanced by warmer temperature in the observed range of the temperature though effect of direct thermal shock and associated infections is uncertain (Lo 1985, Miranda et al. 1990). Especially for eggs, the spread surface water with temperature higher than 20°C would have accelerated the growth in the study area in November 2007. On the other hand, the productive southern water extended along the coastline in the area may be advantageous to the survival of larvae (Varela 1992).

As the discussion in the ‘Optimal Environment Window’ hypothesis (Cury & Roy 1989) and ‘Stable Ocean’ (Lasker 1981), nutrient inputs from upwelling and stability of water column over the coastal shelf of the study area provide high production of primary producers and optimum habitat conditions for the survival of early life S. pilchardus. Depending upon the balance of the southern productive water and > 20°C surface water in the study area, survival scenario of the S. pilchardus must be seasonally and inter-annually different.

Egg and larval mortalities in this area may be due to the physical structure in addition to the spatial thermal conditions and food availability. The variability of the mortality rate and the hatching timing will be depending upon the extension of cold and nutrient rich water from the upwelling in the area. Since we have only single survey information, the specific range of the variability in the mortality rate and the hatching timing needs further data and studies. The mortality in 2007 was comparable to the other years in this region in early 1990s’ (Ettahiri 1996).

Upwelling in the region including the study area in autumn-winter is not extremely intense (Benazzauz et al. 2014) though the intensity is interannually variable. In 2007, relatively high autumn-winter upwelling in the northern area from 24°N, resulted in the along-coast extension of the cold and productive water. In this extension, nearshore eggs may have taken time for embryonic growth comparing to the area > 50 m bottom depth. Though the high primary production may be beneficial for the larvae, it will be significant after the beginning of the active feeding. Thus, offshore transports after observed early larval phase will be the key of the early-life survival. The growth rate and retention success in the given environmental conditions probably played the keys of the early-life survival in this region, which can be confirmed by more investigations using times series of eggs, larvae and environmental data. Furthermore, variability in upwelling seems to be the major driver of the survival condition. Though the thermal condition derived from upwelling may be preferable for spawning (Berraho et al. 2005), the condition might have been disadvantageous for retention, growth and survival of passive phase of S. pilchardus.

To examine the hypothesized scenario, further analysis using time series is necessary. Improving the sampling design to study the mortality of pre-recruitment stages will allow future research to test previous assumptions and follow the dynamics of fish population taking into account the transport effect. Considering the importance of quantitative information in the pre-recruitment survival and recruitment success in the resource management, oceanographic monitoring to confirm presented mortality dynamics hypothesis will be essential to establish the sustainable S. pilchardus resource assessment and fisheries.
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